
NOTES ON THE MERLE SMITH SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

(HAN MEI ) FOR OR. SPEER. 

HAN MEI means Hold fast.think over) that which is 

beautiful. 
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Han Mei School 

HWAI YUEN. ANHWEI. CHINA 
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Hwa iyuan Station. 

Cost of frctrk and Receipts on Pield. 

Total Cost Received 
of -‘ork on kield. 

Evangelistic Classes 
Salaries, Tracts, Itinerating,Travel, 
attendants, Conferences, etc. 10253 286. 

City & Country Church & Chapels, running 
expenses, upkeep, and Miss ons 2540 2540. 

Educational: 

Roys' hoarding School 14386 11306 

Birls 1 Boarding School 6690 2690. 

Boys1 Day Schools (7192) 3192 4849 

Girls Day Schools 1502 393. 

Kindergarten oc Primary 1384. 514. 

Women 's School 2138 1020. 

Men's School 1510 ^480. 

Medical: 

Men's Hospite1 13902 8705 

./omen 's Hospital 6104 4241. 
68001. v37024. 

\ 



Gifts 

Class VII 

Class VIII 

Class IX 

1224 
80 

2500 
300 
400 

1270 
190 

1030 
1863 
8857 



Han Mei School 

H W AI YUEN, ANHWEI, CHINA 

Notes for Dr. Speer. 

The school has seven buildings aside from the 

residence of the Principal and his wife. 
The gateway and the Faculty Hall(or Reception 

Hall'' kce a memorial to James Cochran given by 

his classmates. The sectetary of the class i» Mr. 

John Kerr of Englewood. It has been largely 

through his influence that the money for these 

buildings was collected. In the Reception Hall 

there are carved stories from the .gospels and 

the life and teachings of Christ,there are also 

carved stories from,the Old Testament,and from 

the Life of Confucius. Between the stories of 

Christ and the teachings of Confucius is the 

statement of ChristnI came not to destroy but to 

fulfill. 

The central building was the early ho me o: 

J ame 8 Co chr an, before his house was c oraplet ed 

as w ©1 las being the home of the who 1 e s ch ool 0 

11 was given by Dr. And Mrs. Mer] .e Smith p er s o ri¬ 

al ly • It is now used as adminietrati on bui ldi ng, 
Y.M. c. A. Primary class rooms and has a gue 8 t room 

dorm itory for students and three tea cher 8, 

The chapel i s partly a gift of the Me rle- 

Smiths and partly a memorial to Dte, Merle Smith. 

The money for this and for the Middle School 

building in the rear weB^ started by Dr. Merle Smit 

and completed by the congregation after his death. 

The central theme in the carvings of the chapel as 

throughout the school is the grape and the vine 

nI am the vine and ye are the branches". The 

four seasons are represented in the carvings 



ower: 
rjtsa! 

the orchid for summei; 

winter. Between the seasons there is always the grape 

motif,as we wish to bring Christ to the lives of 

the Btudonte,making him the center of every hour. 

The ORRvings at the rear of the chapel are the 

willow and the pine,which are the Chinese trees 

standing for Baauty and strength. As the pine is 

green when all other trees have lost their leaves, 

so the princely man stands firm when all around him 

is sorrow and trouble. The platform furiture was 

the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Eben 01cott,given in 

memory of Dr. Merle Smith instead of sending flowers 

to the funer&l. The Chinese lanterns were the gift 

of the Parry sisters of Mew York City,who were 

here when we were building the chapel and wanted 

to have a part in it. 

The organist is blind. Hie father,teho had 

a cataract on his eyes brought him to the hospital 

to see what could be done for them. The boyi eyes 

could not be helped but he was sent to a school for 

the blind,where he learned music. The way he became 

bling was through a dose of Chinese medicine taken 

when he was about 10 years of age. The next morning 

hxs eyesight was gone. The father s eyes were eper^- 

ated on and he^Sfecame a Christian. He and the son, j i 

who also became a Christian had a terrible time^ai 

hone for a little while,but they gradually won their 

whole family. The village ,which was a notorious 

robber's den,became a Christian village,and there ari 

now about 15 centers with chapels,schools and earnes' 

Christians within a radius of six miles from this hoi 

home. The father is now an elder in the church and 

they have called theii own pastor. 

The boji graduated from the School for the 

blind and now has entire charge of the music in our 

school. He teaches 2J>6 seeing boys to sing, has 



organised a choir that Dingo in four parts, has organized 
a brass band,a Chinese orchestra, a fife and drum corps, 

a bugle corps, teaches organ lessons. His singing lessons 

have been especially marvellous. He has developed several 

boys who can hear a tune played or sung, and immediately 

sit down and write it out by note. 

The chapel cost ^2000,00 gold. It is a good model 
for country Christians in that it is a beautiful building 
that could be copied at a price not beyond the purse 
of an oddinary Chinese church. 

The three story building at the rear of the chapel 

is used for laboratories and class rooms for Middle 

School on the first and second floors. The third floor 

is a dormitory. We hope evertually,if the school grows 

to continue this building with a duplicate on the 

east,thus making a quadrangle,of which the chapel 

would be the fourth side. 

The dining halls are in the Chinese one story 

buildings back of the Central building. These buildings 

were the first buildings to be put up on the present 

property and' housed the whole school for several years. 

The dining halls are run by a committee of students 

elected by themselves. They have efficient service and 

the dining room department has been run for several 

years in this way-ao far it has b-en a wonderful success. 

There are two athletic fields in connection with the 

school. The one in the school compound is small because 

of our lack of room. This is used for classes in drill, 

volley ball,basket ball, jumping, and horizontal bar. 

On the entrance to the field there is carved in bricks 

inlaid in the wkll the verse from Lukes And Jesus 

increased in wisdom and stature and in favour with 
God and Man." The Chinese version runs as follows!11 WiBdom 

and stature increasing together". 

A larger athletic field at the foot of the hi11,surrounded 

by willows,has room for three football games,basket ball, 

volley ball,and three tennis courts and a running track. 

There are at present 2J6 students in the school,more 

than a third of w.hom are Christian. Many of the others 

are either too young or t®o,new to be Christians. The 

upper classes are almost Christian to a man. There are 

17 teachers, who are all Christian with the exception 

of three,and one of these three has just about reached 

the point of decision. The other two are very friendly, 

but are held back by family considerations. The faculty 

is a harmonius unit,more like brothers than anything else. 



GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 

SHANGHAI, CHINA. 

BOX 1184 

October 27, 1926. 

Mr. Charles E. Patton, 
Vice-Chairman and Secretary, 

The China Council, 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

519 The Missions Building, 
Shanghai. 

Dear Mr. Patton: 

I have your letter of October 22 in which 
you stated that you want me to arrange for Dr. Robert E. 
Speer to meet Chinese labour leaders. As Shanghai is at 
present in a state of martial law, it is very difficult 
for labour leaders to come out in public and as I should 
not like to make myself responsible for any possible 
arrest while they are keeping appointments with me, I 
have necessarily to avoid meeting them at the present time. 
If Dr. Speer is here some time later when things are 
more quiet, I should be very pleased to assist him. 

Incidentally I must state that no man 
has misstated the situation in Sharghai more than Professor 
Harry Ward. He showed an inability to gather his facts 
and a still greater inability to edit them after he gathered 
them. I think I have read almost everything that Dr. Ward 
wrote after he left China and his conclusions have not been 
borne up in the time that has passed between May 30 and 
today. One sometimes wonders whether there is any value 
in assisting men like Dr. Ward to obtain information with 
regard to current conditions in China, after watching them 
upon their return home. A friend of mine recently visited 
China and I assisted him as much as I could. While here 
he apparently reached conclusions, based upon information 
the incorrectness of which would have been apparent to him, 
had he had more than a few months background of conditions 
in China. In a word, it is too easy for those who are 
politically emotional to reach conclusions with regard to 
China which are faulty and which have no basis in fact. 

With best wishes, I am, 

GES: LT 
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American Consular Service 

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, November 29, 1926. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Allow me to express, on behalf of the Committee 

in charge of the Thanksgiving Day service and the 

American community, my sincere appreciation for your 

cooperation in helping to male the Thanksgiving ser¬ 

vice this year such a marked success. Your sermon 

was indeed a most appropriate one, and those who at¬ 

tended the services are to be congratulated upon having 

had the opportunity of listening to such an able address. 

Your sermon, the music, and the service as a whole 

have been most favorably commented upon by all who were 

fortunate enough to be present, and the day will long 

be remembered as a most brilliant one in the history 

of the American community in Shanghai. 

Again thanking you for your kindness and courtesy, 

I remain 

841.5 
HSW: D 

C. E. Gauss. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
23 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 

Shanghai. 
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HORTHWjSSTJSHII army oiiristian council 

kalgan, china. 

August 6, 1926. 

Rev. Jonathan Goforth, 
Peitaiho, Chihli. 

My dear Dr. Goforth: 

You think that "the Lord was keeping us all in such 
perfect peace here that we could not see any dark side to things." But the 
fact is that there is no brighter spot, and very few no bright, ns Kalgan 
in the whole of China, if we are to trust the reports from the papers 
coming from Hankow, Shanghai and Peking. Here in Kalgan we are safe from 
robbers and live in peace, with confidence in the protection of our sol¬ 
diers. The local government is making roads, opening channels, hailding 
parks for recreation for the people; has already built a large recreation 
pavilion in the park, all for the public; each month is spending thousands 
of dollars just for the mass education of the people in Kalgan, Rev. Liu 
Pang being director of this work. All people under forty-five years of age, 
both men and women, and all children above eight years of age, are compell¬ 
ed to attend school, dome forty teachers are engaged to visit the homes, 
teach the men and women there every day. 

As to food, we have plenty. At all the railway station 
from Paoto to Hankow there are heaps of bags of food which I have seen wit 
my own eyes. They cannot bo shipped to Peking because of the blockade. This 
will give you some idea of Kalgan. 

We are praying every day, not so much for the victory 
and success of this army,t>ut rather for the peace and welfare of China. 
General Ghang sonstently appeals to the God of Justice, asking' Him to judge 
this army, to purify it, to use it; ard if He cannot use it to destroy it, 
and raise up some other force, but only give peace to Ghina. He pleas with 
mighty power before God; and in such a way that God does answer, lie have 
never some across any one who could pray like him. Ror over six months, 
each morning fnow at five o’clock) for over an hour, nearly two hours, —-ais 
orayer—meeting brings God's presence right into our midst. With my intimate 
knowledge of his daily life in all its details, I must say that I know of 
no one who is more deeply consecrated than General Ghang. 

With Christian greatings to Mrs. Gofortn and yourself, 
and to all our mutual friends as you meet them, I remain. 

Yours for the Master, 

(Gigned) Marcus Ch'eng 

CQ &
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Student Group Yen.ching University. 

(men and women - also president Tsing Hua Y.M.G.A.) 

1 - 9 on sy • plementary paper. 

10. How can Christianity be made the religion of China? 

11. How can we build up a Chinese Church equal to d0ino the work 
that the Christian Church must do in China? 

Answers: Brief notes. 

1. A Christian Creed. The Japanese Church has taken the Apostles' 
Creed and added articles on The Holy Spirit and the Bible - 
quite adequate. Creed can not be settled by a group acting 
independently - must 1 ike life be connected up with the past,- 
with history. Should embrace the fundaments. 1 facts of Chris¬ 
tie.. ity, hence the above crraed. 

°. Student Movement and the Church. elieution should be reduced to 
individual terms inside a definite Christian Church, if this 
solved rightly the relationships of the two movements are not 
difficult. 

3. Attitude towards other religions. Open towards all truth - and 
opposed to error. Jesus Christ co.^lete, perfect light and 
truth._ No truth in non-Christian religions that is not found 
in Christ, in fuller form. Hence recognize it and gladly 
welcome it. 

4. Social Service. In Roman Catholic and Lutheran Churches trie con¬ 
trol of all philanthropic effort under the aegis of the C.iurch, 
that Christ should have the glory of it. Other Protestant 
Onurch.es have been willing to let this spirit function through 
society generally, and apparently outside of the Chu ch. They 
tend to identify the institution of the Church with worship - 
its central spirit and the spring of social effort. 
Christian Social Service ought to be the best in efficiency, 
devotion and standard; Be perfect. ''Note Roman Catholic 
self-sacrifice and self-forgetfulness). 

5 • 'es.r of criticism for being radical. A Christian should not be 
afraid of being criticized for being radical or conservative. 
Should combine the best elements in each: radical - searching 
for the root of the matter, conservative - conserving, preservin 
the truth he has found. How much damage and suffering would 
have been saved had China conserved her forests and other n tion 
their natural resources. 

foreign control of the Church. Church should be such that no 
foreigner could control it. No person can give a person his 
freedom for separation does not mea.n freedom. as lon^ as one 
is de. endent on any any bo dy one is not free. There should be 
friendly cooperation between Mission and Church in a common 
task, but tne Church in every way should be independent from tne 
beginning. 



Student Group. 

7. Students to attend Church. Best method tne Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew. Two rules of the order. 

1. Each member is to go to worship; with his fellow- 
Christian once a week. 

2. Each member is to take another boy with him. 

8. Independence and Finance. In the very nature of things indepen¬ 
dence demands a financial element. The Church may need help 
, but it must be competent to deal with its task - may ask for 

assistance not support. The problem is not the trivial one of 
administering the present Christian institutions but the great 
task - the uncomplished iacak work lying out ahead of evangelizing 
the world in this generation. The resources for doing this work 
in China ca.n' t come from outside, but must come from above through 
the vast Christian forces that must gro_w up in this country. 

hat effort is being made towards winning others to Christ on the 
part of the students. 

Little due to the adverse effect of compulsory 
religious exercise in middle school with reference 
to poor apologetics and scientific teaching con¬ 
nected with them. 
Same as above but not so strong. 
Christians interested mainly in personal better¬ 
ment. Many attend religious exercises m®n1y from 
habit. 

Less than 10$ Christian do not csire to join Y.M.C.fi. 
only 5 earnest members in college. 
Reasons given are "too busy" or "imperialism" but 
students do not care to study what Christianity 
really is;Chriptian teachers also indifferent. 
Anti-Christian Movement negligible. 

How can we develope a strong Christian Church? 

Students; 
By a strong close fellowship among ourselves, 

a deeper devotion. 
good apologetics - putting into practice the truth 
preached; damaging effect of so many denominations who 
do not seem to be at peace a.mong themselves and yet 
preach peace and love. try to 
Making friends win non-christians -/winxxng one. 
deep conviction - present insincerity and professional¬ 
ism very noticeable. Christians must be doers as well 
as Speakers. 

Dr. Speer. 
By individual Christians being genuine, true, honest, 

earnest. Christ gave the commission to the whole body of Christian 
believers-not to those specially trained. Apostles seemed to have 
stayed in Jerusalem. Gospel spread through voluntary evangelism by 
travellers, merchants, sailers, soldiers as well as Raul. 

No great movement spread except spontaneously. wlohamedan- 
Ism is sprogp by traders and travellers - public prayers, ostentatious 

Yenching men: 

women® 

TsingHua: 



Student Group. . 

but noticeable ^ive. opportunity for1 explanation. 

-uat get the personal dynamic of the living Christ - this our 
power in preaching, not the imagery of heaven and hell howesrer 
^attractive the latter ma.y be. Truth works beet when it is least 
encumbered, is most powerful when in it purest. In the end truth 
bound to conquer. As for immortality part of the frsne-work of 
Christian truth, but haul was willing to give it up that his country 
men might be saved - man can be Christian without believin0 in 
immortc. 1 i ty, but as iie follows Christ he will come to know eternal 
life. 
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HoasK'-’jisxj-siK 
KALGAL 

A UY CHRIATIAN 
HIHA. 

30UHCIL 

ill SB RUT -1 Raxson, 
Peitaiho. 

July 19, 1926. 

Dear Miss Paxson: 

I have not written you nor have I heard from you for n. 
long time. We are very well here. The oonditions are not bo had as the 
papers represent* The. Christian work is going on pretty well in the army. 
I have been kept busy as usual, though not so busy as when I wrote you last 
time. It is not right to be so occupied with work that the time for quiet 
Bible study and prayer is displaced. During the last few months each morn¬ 
ing, now at five o'clock, a few of us meet with Genoral Chang Ghih Xiang 
in his headquarters for prayer and Bible study. An hour is never onought> 
and we often spend nearly two hours in intercession, we take up a Chapter 
each day as a prayer help, and have gone through John, Arts, Romans, Amos, 
Hoaea, and are now at Corinthians. General Chang is a mighty man of prayer, 
and of one book—the Bible. Oh, ho., he pleads and wrestles in prayer for 
the army and for China, and for the whole body of Christ through* the world. 
Perhaps you will be interested to know that he is now supporting Pastor 
Cheng Tieh Sen in Yunnan, in connection with the Home Missionary Society, 
as his own missionary* He had a gift edition of the Bible printed; eight 
thousand copies. They are already finished, /mother edition is already at 
Peking, but held up by the blockade. 

The Lord has been wonderfully using these special Bibles. 
Two scholars of the highest rank were converted soundly by simply reading 
the Book through; and T baptised the., on July fourth. Many officials from 
other armies all over China have been writing to him for n copy. We are 
now having these sent to them through the Bible Society in Peking. 

The army is holding its real power. As to the military 
and political prospects, they are safe and hopeful; but we are very anxious 
about the moral and spiritual maintenance and progress. Jill you pray much 
for us in these respects, find please get as- many as possible to share in 
this work of definite intercession for the army 9 Pray for the chaplains 
in the army, that God may indeed fill us with His Bpirifc; that Christ and 
Him crucified may be kept always prominent in our work and preaching. Pray 
that the Lord will send us many more real Spiritfilied preachers. The nood 
is great. 

Lately .1 have written a book on Marshal Feng, tho man and 
his work. So are having 4,000 copies mailed to the missionaries on approval* 
This is my private undertaking, because I consider this a very important 
piece of cons tractive missionary work, to get friends to know the real Feng, 
and to counterect the lies which have boon so freely circulated about him, 
and to get people praying for him. Personally I still believe that ho is 
the man whom God will use mightily for the salvation of China* 

With Christian greetings, I remain. 

Yours in Christ, 

(sighed) Marcus Ch'eng 
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HOHTH'VEST -BH ABUT CHHISTIAN OOBBCIL 
JULflAH, CHIBA 

3ev. I. 0. JajouBon, 
.iankow, Hupeh. 

Jane 22, 19£6. 

My dear Brother In Christ: 

Many a time I nave aeen thinking to write to you, -at 
nave not oeen aole to manage it. She faot tnat railway communication with Peking 
aae aeen oat off for so long, ana taat tne mails are so unoertain, makes one 
hesitate to write. Jut still I nave received regularly tne Central Cnina Poet 
from hankow, anu tnua know tnat there ie a good onanoe of this letter reaching you. 
By tne same paper i find oat tnat taero are so many false reports and mis¬ 
representations of this Arsqy. How we are so accustomed ~o being aisunderstood and 
criticized that it aoes not disturb us. Sue fact is tnat this anny still maintains 
its real power. It retreated to Sankow, not oecause of defeat, oat hoping that 
peace «oula result therefrom. Mtfl fte and fm fooled themselves vuen they tnou ,.it 
this army to&b crushed. Yen :n&rcneu to within two stations Of Jialgan, and then 
this army had to fight. .Vitain a week tney aad captured 'no station at Tatung, and 
have now enterco u...e pass at ien.iuin. Hankow i3 still, held intact. 

Perfect peace and order has reigned at r.lgan all the tine. 
Tne Christian oru. is goiny on as usual, although we have to cancel many of our 
meetings oecause of the fighting, u-enernl Cheng jhih Ki■ ng, the successor Of 1‘eug, 
holds a daily prayer meeting at his head aarters from seven to eight in the mornings 
Put sometimes the meetings o on for nearly two hours. .e have seer, taking up 
Biole study in connection with it, a chapter uacn dry, and have one through^ the 
Cospel of Jonn, acts, ana are now taking up Amos and foraane on alt tern ate dr-ys. 

At each meeting we fee* that t.m time is nil too snort, sut its influence ">ep ith 
us throughout the hole day. It is a real prayer meeting, with ojfiy Spirit lire 
end pleading. Please remember us at this time, that Cod’s purpose for this'army may 
be fully aocompiished. . ars.i&i Feug has resigned, auci is procadly yet in Kussia, or. 
his way to Germany. We neeu to pray much for aim, t.iat .ie may oe kept in tne simple 
faith in Cnrlst, in spite of tne evil influences with wai ..a -e is surrounded, a 

am sure he is not ita*, as represented. 

Please 
this se'-.son of tue year, 
of aii tne reports to tne contrary, 
kalgan. nooking back over this year 
leading and is abundant taeroias. 

r~- 

greet ay nu-attneue fri uds ihom,will doubtless teWb nt 
,va nave been kept in perfect peace cere in a&lgan in spite 

is just one year since i left Hankow for 
cannot out thank nod for the wonderful 

With Christian greetings, 1 remain, 
Zours in Christ, 

(Singed) Marcus Ch’eng. 
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* To the editor of the Herald-Tribune. 

The missionary work in China of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions is larger and more extensive than that of any other Church, The 
British undenominational society, the China inland Mission, has more than 
any other agency but the Presbyterian Board comes next in the number of its 
missionaries with 540 in all, and it has 36 stations and 954 out-stations 
and the largest property holdings of any Board or society in China. So 
far as the Presbyterian Board and its work are concerned the statements in 
the article of the Herald-Tribune’s Shanghai correspondence published in 
the Herald-Tribune of February V are altogether misleading. 

The missionary work of this Board is not suspended save in a few 
localities. Most of it is going regularly and steadily on. Mo?t of its 
schools and hospij^f are full. The missionary work in t'unan and civil 
government itself been disorganized and some parts of it are suspended, but 
many of the men missionaries,and some of the women, are still at their posts 
ia Hunan. So far as the Board knows no stations outside of Hunan have yet 
been closed and in most of them there has been, no abridgment of the work. 
Hven in Canton the only enterprises of the Board which have been thus far closed 
are our Hospital, closed a year ago by the labor unions against the opposition 
of the Canton government, and the Insane Asylum, just forced tr> close by labor 

troubles. 

Ho property of the Board,so far as known, has been "wrecked by 
mobs" or otherwise", or been expropriated by the government and the Board 
has no fear that the Chinese government will not recognize and. respect all 
legal titles to missionary property* We have abandoned no properties. 

"Many Christian converts" are not "reverting to Buddhism" and 
there is no collapse of missionary work which threatens the destruction of the 
missionary enterprise in China. The schools and hospitals of our Board are 
supported’ chiefly by the Chinese themselves. They give much more for the 
expense of maintaining these institutions than is provided from .unerica 
and they are doing so today in many tff the stations of our Board, including 

Canton. 

There is great unrest and uneasiness in China and government and 
society are disorganized and wild forces have been unloosed, but the assertions 
of the Chinese Minister in Washington and of other leading Chinese to the ef¬ 
fect that the real spirit of China is not a spirit of anti-foreign or anti- 
Christian hatred is perfectly true. Anti-foreign and anti-Christian feeling 
is fomented by political leaders and others for their own purposes. ignorant 
and superstitious and excitable people can be aroused in China, as in the TT.3. 
Anti-Christian hatred and fear have been excited and played upon again and 
again for political purposes here in America. And there are at work today in 
China great destructive forces which are attacking Christianity and China’s 
goodwill toward other people, but these forces are attacking also China’s 
own religion and her best culture and traditions, and are breaking down China’s 

own best national life, 

Storms like the present have come and gone in China before. 
Four years ago the conditions in some part of China were better and in others 
worse th n today, but I have just returned from China and in four months in¬ 
terior travel did not meet with any unkindness or discourtesy or anti-foreign 

f89ling anywhere or from any one. That is not to say that there is not now 
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and may not bo for a long time serious upheaval and disorders. The great 
deeps have broken up in China and a long and revolutionary development 
political, economic and social is ahead of the nation. There will be 
troubles upon troubles. 

But the missionary enterprise has not stopped and will 
not stop. Missionaries are going on with their work. And there are 
hundreds of thousands of Chinese Christians who will not "revert to Buddhism” but 
who are standing out today more clearly and courageously than ever in their 
Christian faith. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer Misquoted. 
In the account of the address deliv¬ 

ered by Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secre¬ 

tary of the Board of, Foreign Missions 

of the Presbyterian Church in the 

United States of America, at the Cen¬ 

tral Presbyterian Church last Sunday 

morning, Dr. Speer was quoted in The 

New York Times on Monday as hav¬ 
ing said that the mission at Hwai 
Yuen was saving the lives of thou¬ 
sands of baby girls each year. This 
was an error. Dr. Speer said that in 
the last twenty years a thousand baby 
girls had been saved and cared for by 
the mission and that about fifty such 
children were picked up and brought 
into the hospital and foundling home 
each year. 



COPY 

Editor, 
New York Times 
New York City 

Pear Sir; 

Will you kindly allow me to correct a mistake in your report of my 
statement at the Central Presbyterian Church yesterday morning with regard to 
the foundling work which is carried on by the missionaries supported by that 
church in interior China? I did not say that this work was "saving every year 
some thousand baby girls who had been exposed to die," I did say that during 
the last twenty years a thousand baby girls had been saved and cared for and that 
about fifty such children were picked up and brought into the hospital and the 
Foundling Home each year. There is ground for hoping that in some parts of 
China where female infanticide has been practiced it has diminished or disappeared 
but there are other places where it is still found, and the station supported by 
the Central Church has done a noble work in saving and educating and finding 
homes for such children. 

Very truly yours. 

HES/SCB 
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5343 Abbot Plaee, Los Angeles, Feb'y9th. 

Rev.JRobertE. Speer,D.D. 

Lew York, 

Lead Robert; 

Ye deeply appreciate your most sympathetic letter, 
relating to the transition of Mary. She fought a good fight,and 
the weight of her influence will be felt down through many decades. 
How many times I have seen her scarcely able to get q good breath, 
and steadily at work,forcing the weak body to effort to finish a 
day's work, fl so well remember the day when we went out to 

Western Suburbs to look for some kind of site for hospital use. 
Ye found a small pig village,just on ed&e of city .and were able 

to secure it. Ye had some difficulty in getting owners to removve, 
but succeeded,and the big Hackett Medical College stands in part 
on that old pig site. The property has greatly improved in value. 
Think of the work those 15o graduates are accomplishing,and of 
the influence of scores and hundreds of others who will graduate? 

Those old days of pioneer work,both in evangelistic^and medical 
work, will show great fruitfulness in coming years! Old China 
has had scores of rebellions,and in almost every instance 

increased her territory . China will come through present troubles, 
and we shall have finest opportunities for extended work. I would 

not listen a moment to any proposal to diminish number of mission¬ 
aries, or lessen contributions for next 5 or ten years. Any man 

who is not willing to go to China and live in humble,loving 
co-operation with Chinese,in any capacity or in closest association^ 
with Chinese brethren is not fit,in my judgment( to be sent to 

China. 
Is there any work in world like that of the Gospel to 

dark Gentile world? Foreign Missions is greatest,grandest, and 
most glorious work in world . A Divine Powerjan Inexhaustible 
Power; An Aggressive Power,and a VICTORIOUS POYER. You will recall 
when we went to Son Ling.On the hill near there you counted 5oo 

villages,and the dead man was on top. Then we had a small church 
at San Ling.I am sending you photo of the new buildings which" 
cost fully $4oooo,and almost every dollar by Chinese. The school 
for girls cost $loooo. They have avout 6o pupils.The boys' school 
has nearly 3oo students, at Chung Yan where you sawa little shop, 

holding not more than 4o persona,rented by Mission, we have now 
a fine .large Church, and big school,costing about $6ooo,and every 
dollar by Chinese.The plant today would cost $loooo. I left 25 

organized Churches there,with property worth close to $looooo,and 
all by Chinese* I shall try to be careful of health so as to be 
able to see big triumphs for our Ywrk in China. Glad we are that 

our Grace can go back,soon as way is clear. Do take care of your 
health. How could we get on without you and Dr. Brown? Mrs.Fulton 
jins me in piles of love to you and to Mrs. Speer,and we trust you 
may be here for General assembly. 



AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION £ At 
Jjr g* PEKING, CHINA 

FI g 
— it; 

% # Interview with Y. S. Tsao, President, Tsing Hua College. 

Present state of China - the break-up of the old social structure of 
the dependence on family and state - nothing sufficiently permanent 
at present on which to build any social*institution. Present condition 
due in great part to the dissolution of the educational system Kith 
some 20 years ago with nothing to take its place. This means that 
those of 35 - 50 yea.rs of age who usually rule this country are with¬ 
out any principles on which to act, with the exception of a very few - 
hence the plea, for a group of elder statesmen to guide the xflxixxxiak 
ship of state. Point stressed that younger men especially the returned 
student group were more outspoken and noticeable but that it was the 
oL er group that determined the policies that succeeded. 

G-reat need therefore for ' 1) training those who would be able to 
teach in and administer the present mission and foreign institutions 
when.the public was able to carry them and would consequently make 
its intentions sufficiently clea.r. At present no real need for regis¬ 
tration, and unadvisable if one did not have alre- dy the men who 
could and would kskkx administer them prog-erly. '2) developing real 
Christian Chinese thought 'of an indepjendent chair cter''. -present 
education only a. veiled foreign one - the imagination of the land 
not fired yet, nor dosx its teachings fulfil the teachings and lead 
out of the background of the earlier socail institutions. Hence its 
present character tends to be destructive, while the old |ype of 
scholar has no place excepjt in the backward provinces. Thought the 
develpmBBt of such Chinese education from the Christian oint eculia.rly 
the function of Yengching. Were re^1 scholarship of this kind- to be 
found he saw' no reason why Tsing Hua should not have a School of 
Heyigious Research. Did not have any hope of either Buddhisn or Taoism 
producing such scholarship) despite the shhool run by ; couple of 
enthusiastic Confucists. Present Buddhist and Taoist revivals were- 
superfici 1 and Sporadic "Some one begins to feel bad, and &ives p.2C0,00C 
to a Buddhist monastery. But whatdogsth: t?f|ean?" 

Anti-chriatian movement, anti-foreign movement, Bolshevism, Red,Tarty 
Imperif;lisni mainly slogans of small s’noutin0 bodies that have no stron0 
public support. 

Tremendous growth in the moral background of Chinese life in the 
last thirty years. A man now can not have two or "three wives ■ nd be 
a res_ ected leader. Attitude towards women, and their education. 
The country-wide spread of modern education ' growth of public opinion) 
more or less well-informed). China developing very rapidly s.t xresent 
through the wide-spread suffering and desire for pe. ce that used to be 
obtained by petitioning the throne and must now be worked out by the 
people themselves. Meanwhile no. doubt a military rule. j-resent parties 
mhang Tso-lin, Chang Tsung-9hang, Wu .ei-fu, Sun Chuan-fang conservative 
with Yen Hsi-shan.attached for political reasons '^eng Yu Hsian leanings) 
and Chang T 1 a.i Shih, ""’eng Yu Hsiang radical. future nilitary ali_,n- 
■ uents uncertain, nost likely a contlnus.tion of coalitions rather than 
a dictator ( leaving opportunity for the growth of civil influence) 
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To Dr. Sz. 

Tt gives us the greatest pleasure to meet you, and we rejoice to 

have this opportunity to put before you our ideas on the future 

developement of the church. (They arej 

1 (1st. The missions funds and work should be directly under the 
control of the synods and presbyteries. 

2nd. As the chief use of mission funds is evangelism, we urge that w 
while maintaining the present budgets for other causes that you in¬ 
crease the direct evangelistic quota. 

Jrd. As the Western evangelists are all under the control of the 
Chinese Church, so their remaining in CMna or their return home and 
their work all should be under the direction and oversight of the 
Synods and Presbyteries. 

4th. The Church Colleges should be under the direct control of the 
Chinese Church. 

5th. With reference to the present situation of the North China 
Theological " ii; ' ry— ftffcAz,a**'mui, 

Tt is manifestly meeting the (approval of. all the churches in Chiza. 
This is evident from its patronage^ 5&ie students come from lo differ¬ 
ent provinces and 13 different churches and societies, and uotsiae of 
ten odd special students about half of the remainder are college men 
and the other half have one or two years college work. 
Now as this institution is recognized by the Synod of N. China, we ftei. 
that it should be accepted by the Board flfi of Foreign Missions as its 
approved and recognized Institution. 

6th . The Mateer Memorial Institute. 
For some years nearly two hundred. Christian students and inqui¬ 

rers have attended this school. .Wow owing to the lack of room^the 
number is very much smaller and tSaSe. men have had to be cut off. 

p . We very earnestly hope that you will give this institution your 
attention , and that you will soon be in a position to provide funds 
for its rebuilding. 

While our views may be limited by want of experience 
fully submit these six items for your consideration and 
respected advice. 

Signed by (Htles ad 
Pastor Ting LI T'ei 
Vice Pres Chia Yu Ming 
Pres ",M.I. Pan Tao Lung 
City Pastor Wu Hsiao Chang. 
Dr. Sung Lien Yuen 
Pastor Ting Yu Chang 
Pastor Chang Hsueh Kung 

I by B.C.P. 

Pastor Mlao Yong Nlen 
Teacher Yu Bing Ching 
Teacher Chin Hwan Wen 
Teacher LI Lu Tien. 

yet we 
crave 

respect- 
your 
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The board of Foreign Missions 

,OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

1 156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Memorandum 

From )r. Hobart 

To Dr. George T. Ecott 

April 15, 1925 

My dear George? 

is the enclosed statement regarding General Feng’s Theo¬ 

logical School authentic? 



MARCH CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 1926 

Paul’s twice repeated counsel to Tim¬ 

othy reveals his high regard for good 

teaching, when he said: “The Lord’s 

servant must not be a man of strife; he 

must be kind to everybody, a skilled 

teacher.” 

SOLDIER-THEOLOGIANS 

General Feng, the noted Chinese gen¬ 
eral, is said to take the great Puritan, 
Cromwell, as his model. He decided 
lately that there should he preachers 
trained for his army, and has founded a 
school for this purpose. The prospectus 
certainly indicates that he believes in suf¬ 
fering hardship as good soldiers. The 
curriculum is unique, and the course re¬ 
markably short. Imagine American theo¬ 
logical students put under such a regime 
as that in this prospectus: 

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL OF THE 

CHRISTIAN UNION OF THE NORTHWESTERN 

ARMY 

“To all Christian Pastors: The world’s 
salvation depends on uprightness of 
heart; this comes only through the 
preaching of Christ; this in turn demands 
a supply of preachers. This army, hav¬ 
ing regard to these facts, is opening the 
Hung Tao [vast truth] school, to pre¬ 
pare men as preachers. We hope that 
you will recommend to us men anxious to 
preach and agreeable to the requirements 
of our school. The school will be con¬ 
ducted on frugal principles. Candidates 
must he ready to endure hardness and 
have a solid determination to preach the 
gospel. Otherwise they need not apply. 

Feng Yu-bsiang, August 18,1925.” 

REGULATIONS 

“1. Purpose..—To establish an indigen¬ 
ous church in China; to put into practice 
Christian sacrifice; to inculcate the earn¬ 
est and frugal principles of our ancients; 
to nourish character and to further the 
gospel in the northwestern army. 

“2. Curriculum.—The Bible, theology, 
church history, homiletics, the Chinese 
classics, the philosophy of Lau-te Muh-te, 
Chinese history, history of Chinese ethics, 
English, psychology, general military 
knowledge, nursing, a selected handicraft, 

Chinese boxing.. 

“3. Fees.—Food, lodging and uni¬ 

forms will be supplied by the school. 

Food and clothing, however, will be very 

simple and discipline strict, as befits men 

training for religious work in the army. 

“4. Length of course.—Half a year 

will be given to a preparatory course and 

half a year to the regular course. Those 

completing these will receive a diploma. 

“5. Requirements for admission.—Can¬ 
didates for the school must be baptized 
and acquainted with the elements of the 
Bible. (2) Their character must be guar¬ 
anteed by one pastor and one layman. 
(3) They must be middle school gradu¬ 
ates. (4) Of good health. (5) Over 
nineteen years of age. (6) Able to bear 
hardship. The lack of any of these will 
disqualify. 

“6. Graduates will be appointed imme¬ 

diately as army preachers on salary. Men 

who make a good record for two years 

will be appointed assistant pastors, and 

after two years more full pastors.” 

13 



MARCH CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 1926 

News and Comment 

A German investigator has listed 570 

living descendants of Martin Luther, 

fourteen of whom are in the United 

States. 

A pastor in Kenosha, Wis., has for 

some time been guiding his people in 

their reading. Twice a year he publishes 

a list of some fifty books, covering a wide 

range of thought. 

After discouraging experiences, the 

Mennonites who left Canada in 1922- 

1923 to settle in Mexico are beginning 

to return to Canada, despite their opposi¬ 

tion to military service and government 

control of the schools. 

English judges are beginning to im¬ 

pose corporal punishment, by the cat-o’- 

nine tails, upon armed burglars. Whip¬ 

ping as a penalty for certain crimes seems 

to be gaining favor, a reaction against too 

great leniency. 

The Japanese evangelist, Paul Kana- 

mori, has recently been preaching in 

Canada. He is famous as having only 

one sermon, on The Cross of Christ, but 

he has preached it to over a million people, 

with good results. 

At the convention of the World Alli¬ 

ance for International Friendship 

Through the Churches there were 365 

delegates, who came from twenty denomi¬ 

nations, twenty-six states, about sixty or¬ 

ganizations in sympathy with the move¬ 

ment, and several institutions of higher 

learning. 

Although Dr. Charles M. Sheldon’s fa¬ 

mous book, In His Steps, is said to have 

had a sale of twenty million copies in the 

thirty years since it was issued, the au¬ 

thor’s total receipts from publishers have 

amounted to little over eleven hundred 

dollars. 

It will surprise many readers to learn 

that the city of Rome has some twenty 

Protestant churches, Y. M. C. A., 

Y. W. C. A., Protestant printing offices, 

an office of the British and Foreign Bible 

Society, a Protestant college, a Protes¬ 

tant theological seminary, and a Protes¬ 

tant (Waldensian) cathedral. 

The American Institute of Christian¬ 

ity, an interdenominational organization 

whose purpose is to further Christian 

knowledge, is preparing to issue an 

American Encyclopedia of Christianity, 

in twelve volumes. The cost will be 

$600,000, and it is hoped that the work 

will be completed in six years. 

The West Side Y. M. C. A. of Cleve¬ 

land has been presented with a five and 

one-half inch telescope, which is mounted 

on the roof. It is free to members and 

is creating an interest in the study of the 

heavens. It is the only Y. M. C. A. so 

equipped. 

14 
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li. 
Dear Friend in Christ Jesus: 

The New Village Kalgan, 
Camp of Marshall Feng, 
November 4, 1925. 

"Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly all 
that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us,un¬ 
to Him be the glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all 
the ages, world without end."Eph. 5:20-21, 

With this word I wish to convey to you my warm greetings. 
It is a long time since I wrote you last. You notice the change in 
my address. Through the wonderful leading of God we have moved our 
home from Kingchow to Kalgan, left school work for evangelistic ser¬ 
vice in the army of Marshal Feng. For eighten years I was closely 
connected with the theological school work of the Covenant Mission, 
and it had so grown into me that it was a great pain for me to de- 
tatch myself. During the last three years I have been a traveling 
evengelist, and God has opened for me almost the whole field of 
work in China. More and more clearly do I see that God wants me to 
devote my whole time to direct evangelistic service. 

Christ said, "The harvest is plenteous but the laborers 
are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that He will 
send forth laborers into His harvest." In no field of service is 
this more true than in this army, where there are more than one hun¬ 
dred thousand soldiers and officers: where the commander -in-chief, 
Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang, and most of his higher officers are anxious 
that their men learn to know Christ. This army is already known all 
over the world as'the "Christian Army". In many respects this is 
true, and the army has a right to be called so. It has already 
played an important part in the political developments , and it is 
growing in power and will influence the whole life of China. Hut it 
has peculiar dangers and especially needs the prayerful and sympa¬ 
thetic interest of all Christians who love Christ and China. 

This spring I visited many of the camps to hold special 
meetings, and spent some five weeks with the men, and I came to real¬ 
ize the wonderful possibilities and the great opportunities as well 
as the peculiar dangers and needs. Marshal Feng feels keenly the 
need of more aggressive evangelistic work, especially in the line of 
more Bible study and instruction for thr newly recruited men. Then 
the Christian work among them should be organized and done in a more 
systematic order. He sent me an urgent call to become chaplain-gen¬ 
eral » He had a long talk with me, and earnestly plt^d with me to 
accept his invitation. After much consideration and prayer, I was 
convinced that it was the will of God for me to accept the call and 
to spend at least one or two years working in the army. 

The Christian work in the army is under the direction of 
the "Christian Council", which has been organized since I came to 
Kalgan. I was elected the general secretary with a staff of seven 



2. 
secretaries. The plan is to have a chaplain for every thousand 
soldiers, with a secretary for every ten thousand, these secretaries 
,eing responsible to the Christian Council. The Council secretaries 
Keep m touch with the chaplains and the work of the whole army by 
constant travel and correspondence. We are also compiling text-books 
lor Bible study, a hymn-book and other Christian literature. For the 
wives of officers Madam Feng has established schools in different 
centers. In Kalgan there is one school at which most of the wives 
ol oilicers are required to attend a three—month course. We hope 
that in this way the Christian influence may reach all the homes of 
the officers. Madam Feng was the president of the school, but since 
she left Kalgan this responsibility has also fallen on my shoulders. 

We have at present some iifty chaplains working at the dif¬ 
ferent camps ana we expect in the near future to engage about one )i 
hundred. We found the chief problem in this work was to engage the 
right kind of men, so we decided to establish a1 school ourselves for 
the training of . God gave us the idea in the middle of 
August and we set to work at once. On the first of October we opened 
the school with forty-six students. It happened that Marshal Feng was 
appointed Tupan of Kansu province, so he had to leave Kalgan, and then 
he kindly let us have his own residence for use as the school building. 
The expenses amount to about thirty thousand dollars a year. Marshal 
Feng undertook to pay all from his own pocket. And he really has not 
much in his pocket, so we have to draw the money almost week by week 
The house is very simple, just an ordinary laborer's house, and the 
students are told before they register to live on very simple food and 
dress in ordinary soldiers' clothes. We are rather strict"in our en¬ 
trance examination, requiring all students to be able to read English 
and write good Chinese, We expect them to read English expository and 
devotional books themselves. Our course of study covers two years, dur 
ing which they spend much time reading and studying the Bible and the 
Confucian classics. The Rev. Paul Pu, the president of the school, and 
I teach from the Bible and theology. We expect to register some eighty 
students next term. When I left Kingchow I thought I would no longer 
do any teaching, but now here in Kalgan I am teaching again, though on¬ 
ly from the Bible. It is such a joy to teach this large nimber of 
bright and earnest young men. I thank God for this great privilege. 
Then I have to teach the ladies, too, which is a new experience. But 
my chief work is preaching the Gospel direct to the soldiers. 

Then, as chaplain-general of the army, I come into touch with 
many civil officials and mandarins, and I often have the privilege of 
preaching to them. Kalgan is also a center of industry, much of which 
is under the direction of Christian superintendents, so every Saturday 
I go to a big iron-works to speak to the laborers. For one hour all 
work is stopped, and all the men are called together to listen to a 
simple talk. 

One thing I am almost tired of reading and hearing about is 
what the political enemies of Marshal Feng have been saying. They do 
their utmost to discredit him by whatever means they can. They create 
all sorts of rumors, but we should be able to discriminate between the 
true and the false. Go much has been written and spoken about his 
Bolshevism, and he has been called the "red" general, but those of us 



who are>iith him ever> day andjknow him intimately and know what is 
going on here, do not know that Feng is "red" or that he has am 
special relation with .Bolshevism. On the contrary we know Ke- Eoth 
ty deeds and words ft f orbids and tries to stop Bolshevism ano its pro- 
p8.ga.nda. X can show deiinite documents a.nd deeds to prove this 
statement. There was one professor from Yenching University who was 
lull oi such prejudice against Marshal Feng, but he was wise enough 
to come to Kalgan to find out just how "red" he was. He came and saw 
ana heard. Then he burst out in enthusiasm and said, "Oh I «ee ^ovv 
red Marshal Feng is. He is red, but red by the blood of Jesus Christ" 
This pro!essor was willing to resign his gooa position and join the 
service here to help the "red" general. He said in his letter of 
resignation that "both for the future of China and the Chinese Church 
I deem it my sacred duty to devote myself to the service of Marshal 
Feng's army", jit is my daily wonaer how this Christian soldier and 
statesman can continue in humility and truth a.nd in love to God and 
man, when I consider how many influences are working on him to the 
other extreme. The only explanation is that so many Christian people 
are praying for him and that he himself walks closely with God La-t 
Friaay when I had dinner with him, he himself stood up to ask the 
blessing. He poured out his heart to God for the people. "Oh Heav¬ 
enly Father, every time I partake of this food I feel ashamed.’ I am 
not worthy of this gift when so many fellowmen and women are starving 
and freezing this very moment. God have mercy on China and the poor 
people. Make us worthy of Thy gift that we may be willing to sacri¬ 
fice our blood, even to the last drop ,to save our people. For Jesus' 
sake, Amen.'" It was such a prayer and at such a time , that it touched 
the innermost feelings of my heart, so that I could hardly swallow my 
food. This man now has to read about two hundred telegrams sent to 
hiiti from all over China and interview some three hundred men of impor¬ 
tance every day during these times of trouble in China; yet he is so 
quiet and balanced in his mind, putting first things first, that he 
spent more than two hours with us to discuss plans for holding- special 
meetings all over the army. He issued a special order to all officers 
that every man is required to listen for one hour every day in the 
week. How long this is to last he has not said. Then he chose and gave 
for aii the chaplains these ten texts:- Rom. 12:1, Rom. 8-31-39 1 Cor 
15:^0-58, ICor. 4:16-18, James 1:19-2?, Ezekiel 33-1-6, Job 42:1-6 
Jer. 1:4-10, 1 Cor. 9:23-27, Phil. 3:13-16 There are now some fifty 
chaplains all over the army to preach to about one hundred thousand 
soldiers these words of God. imagine the scenes and think of the 
possibilities^ And then remember what times these are at present in 
China. If this man of God is Bolshevic and red, I say with all my 
heart, God make us all "Bolshevic " and "red" like him. Then we shall 
see the world-wide revival we pray and hope for so much. 

God be with us all and make us faithful even unto the end! 

Yours in Christ and His happy service. 

(Signed) Marcus Chang. 

This letter was received by Miss Chaw 
the Union Womens'Bible Training School in Hanking. 
Marcus Chang. 
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The Mateer Memorial Institute 

TENGHSIEN, SHANTUNG 

\ 

\ Nov.27 1926. 
Dear Dr.Speer,- 

Yesterday I was telling Dr.Hayes of the 
conversion of one of the former students who attended 
the Mateer Memorial Institute. He suggested that I send 
it to Hrs.Dimmock of the Foreign Board which I am doing. 
It was no trouble to make an extra copy and I thought 
you might be interested also. 

The other day one of the students as his 
English lesson wrote an account of the burning of the 
M.M.I. which I am also enclosing. 

The bandits which broke into Djungtsun a large 
market town north of here did not in the least harm the 
Christians. He even posted a guard at the chapel to 
keep the rowdy element out. The bandits chief action 
made a deep impression on the people of this town and it 
has been a large encouragement to the faith of the 
Christians for they have had the certain evidence,that 
there is no harm comes to those who put their trust in 
God. 

With kind regards to Dr.Kerr, 

Sincere iy, - 



"IF A MAN DIE SHALL HE LIVE AGAIN? 

Mr.Jay was an employee of the iientsin-Pukow railway. One day He 
received a letter telling him to come home quickly for his mother was 
very ill. He received permission from the railway company to go home 
and hastened away. On arrival he found that his mother only had a 
few days to live. 

He loved his mother very much and thought she was a woman of unus¬ 
ually good character. Now to his amazement his mother was afraid to 
die. A wicked person naturally would he afraid to die hut why should 
a person as good as his mother fear to die? 

The idols whom she had worshipped faithfully brought her no peace 
of heart when she especially needed assurance and comfort. In a few 
days she passed away going out into the darkness without hope of any kind. 

After the funeral was over Mr.Jay returned to his work hut there was 
one question that he wanted answered. One day he went to see a Buddhist 
priest and after they had talked a few moments Mr.Jay said to him in a 
polite way that he wanted to ask a question,"If a man die shall he live 
again." 

The Buddhist priest replied,"Give me three dollars and I shall 
answer your question." 

Mr.Jay said,"If you do not know,why should I pay you three dollars." 
So he went home with a heavy heart. Sometime after that he went to 

see a Daoist priest and asked him the same question hut the Daoist priest 
said he did not know. Afterwards Mr.Jay went to the leaders of three 
other religions hut no one could answer his question. 

One day he was walking along the road and he met a stranger. He 
politely inquired what kind of work he did. The stranger replied that 
he preached the Jesus doctrine. Mr.Jay said,"I am very glad to make 
your acquaintance for I have a question I should like to ask you,if a 
man die shall he live again?" 

"To he sure",the stranger replied and he told him of Jesus' coming 
to earth and of His death and resurrection and of His going hack to 
heaven where He is preparing a place for those who believe in Him. 

Mr.Jay said that is very interesting and I should like to know 
more of the Jesus doctrine. "Come along with me," said the stranger, 
and we shall go to the chapel where we shall have leisure to talk this 
over together." 

So Mr.Jay went with him and they talked for several hours together 
and then with some Gospels he went home and that night he took out the 
Gospels and began to read for himself the "Good News" which his friend 
had told him about. As he read he did not understand. The next day 
he went again to see his friend taking the Gospels along. He asked him 
why he did not understand the meaning of the hooks. His friend told 
him that was because he did not pray to the Heavenly Father to show him 
the meaning. Then Mr.Jay took his first lessons in prayer. 

That night he began reading the Gospels again and with no better 
result hut he was determined to he sincere in prayer and in seeking the 
Heavenly Fathers guidance so in a little while,light came into his heart. 

Not only light hut joy and peace. He seemed like a new person. He 
must tell the "Good News" and he began at once to tell others what Jesus 
had done for him. He heard of the Mateer Memorial Institute at Tenghsien 
where people could be trained for telling this story of Jesus. So he 
resigned iron the railway to school,and has graduated and for three 
years has been zealously telling others the glorious news of life beyond 
the grave. 



I 

An,Exciting Evening 

It was a dark August evening in 1925?. There was a storm 

at Tenghsien. After supper, some students took a walk around the 

school, the Mateer Memorial Institute. Some one sang "We are out on 

the ocean sailing1,1 but the others did not want to go far. The wind 

blew hard. There were no stars in the sky. The crickets were hum¬ 

ming in the low place. The students read their lessons and did other 

home work. Everything around the buildings was quiet, except for the 

sound of wind. 

After a while, the electric light went out and a sharp sound, 

"Eire! Eire!” came suddenly to every man’s ears. The fierce fire 

began on the top of the building. Smoke and ashes poured out of the 

broken windows. Half of the sky was red. All of the birds flew. 

Then, the brave men took out the instruments and useful things from the 

burning building. Alas, the beautiful- building was destroyed. de 

still remember the exciting evening clearly. Alas, the useful build¬ 

ing was ruined! 

Description written by Mr. Gh'in Huan Wen. 



EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

H 365 Tokyo, September 1926. 

The American Embassy transmits herewith the permit 

for visiting the Imperial Palaces and the Detatched Palaces 

in Kyoto. This permit was issudd by the Imperial 

Japanese Household Lepartment for the following American 

citizens ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Spear, 

Miss Margaret M. B. Spear, 

Mr. billiam Spear, 

Rev. Hugh T. Kerr, 

Miss Schulte, 

Mr. C. K. Roge, 

Mrs. R. P. Gorbold. 


